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Philadelphia Teacher
Wins Prize in "Topics
Of the Darf' Contest -l- n- VIRGINIA PEARSON

in

The Bishop's Emeralds"
TARKINGTON'S great "It Pays to Advertise"

Harry Pollard Comedy Pathe News
Continuous Shewing S to 10:30 P. M.

B? "The Conquest of
has been secured by

24th and
LakDIAMOND

period. In Omaha it will be shown
at the Rialto theater Sunday and
the first four days of the week, and
judging from advance information
this movie house will do capacity
business.

It is reported that James Oliver
Curwood, author of "The Courage
of Marge O'Doone," "The River's
End" and "Hack to God's Country,"
is to form his own. film producing
company. Curwood is 42 years old
and lives in Owosso, Mich.

SUBURBAN 24TAHMEAsND

WALLACE REID

of teachers
HUNDREDS country have

entered the Literary Digest
"Topics of the Day" "Better Pay
for Teachers" contest. The winner
of the first week's prize of $50 is an-
nounced to be Miss Stella Davidson,
4844 Pulaski avenue, Germantown,
Pn., who teaches in the Allison
school, Philadelphia.

Miss Davidson's $50 prize topic
follows:

STOP! T.OOK! MSTKN!
STOP to consider where your Indlftar- -

;' on educational matters will lead!

HARRY CAREY

"MARKeU MEN' FIRED"
Path Review

"YOU'RE
Sennett ComedyAnd Comedy

Paramount and will have an early
production.

Charles Hutchinson, who it Is
said furnished 60 thrills to the min-

ute in "The Whirlwind," was born
in Pittsburgh and educated in the
University of Pennsylvania.

A suit brought by Bill Hart
against Thomas H. luce for the di-

vision of half a million dollars
profit from their former associates
is on in the Los Angeles courts.

"Brewster's Millions," one of the
greatest of the generation's stage
successes, will have an early trans-
lation to the screen.

Kins Solomon's temple and his

I I e

LOOK at the atatement that 1.00
ohlldren In th United States are without)learhtrt!

LISTEN to the appeal of these
tuardlana of your children's

fulure Ibe appeal for a living salary! :

In h- - firm belief that the Ameri- - j

tan public is in sympathy with the
' Movement for higher salaries for,

ancient royal highness' several hun
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If ever there was a treat in store for Omaha moving
. . t e . , f

picture entnusiasts, nere it
today!

dred wives in tne persons 01 as
many picked beauties from the
California movie field will be a fea-

ture of the picture, "Old Lady 31."

Somehow the report got started
and has gone the rounds of the
papers that Frank E. Woods, super-
vising director of the Lasky studios,
has started a school for photoplav
writers. Aspiring scenarists would
he fortunate if that were the fdi-t- ,

for Woods is one of the greatest
authorities on all phases of story
iircDaration. But that official is too

teachers and encouraged by hun-
dreds of letters of approval which
have bee.1 received on "Topics of the
Day" favoring the cause, the Lit-

erary Digest is supporting this natio-

n-wide effort by conducting a
contest in connection with its screen
program.

"Topics of the Day" is offering a
wecklv prize of $50 for the best rea-
son "Whv Teachers Pay Should Be
Increased." This contest is open
to school teachers only and answers
are limited to 50 words. Contestants
should mail their reasons, not later
than April 3, to the "Topic Editor,"
the Literary Digest, New York City.

, As an added feature with "The
Cyclone," starring Tom Mix, the
Moon theater will show scenes of
the Omaha tornado, which caused
so much disaster seven years ago

busy to devote any time to outside

j' '.'. It

tins mouth. Among the scenes
shown will te the ruins of the
Sacred Heart convent, the section
damaged by fire, a panorama of the
ruined homes along Burt street,
Joslyn castle, Diamond Picture
theater, remains of the Idlewild, the
funeral of some of the victims of the
Idlewild pool, hall and the bakery
where the entire Krinsky family ot
eight lost their lives. .

work, deeply as :ns interest in pud-

ding writers has many times been
shown to be. ,

Olive Thonia's received a three-da- y

vacation to figure her income
tax blank. Three minutes was suff-
icient for the most of us.

Bessie Barriscale in "Luck of Ger-aldi- ne

Laird," which is based an the
novel of the same name by Kath-
leen Morris, has the part of a wpman
who refuses to fret over being de-

serted and goes to New York, where
she makes good on' the stage.

There is said to be a strong prob-
ability that the "Wayfarer," great-
est of all stage productions, will
soon be filmed. It required 16 cars
to carry the production from Madi-
son Square garden to Los .Angeles.

Myron Sclznick, 21 years old, now
has complete charge of 14 motion
picture producing companies work-

ing in three separate studios, two in
N'ew York and one in Los Angeles.

Alma Francis, the musical comedy
favorite, who has toured the coun-
try in several successes and who re-

cently succumbed to the lure of
vaudeville, has received several mo-
tion picture offers, one of which she
will probably accept ou the comple-
tion of the vaudeville tour she is just

Leroy Scott's "Partners of the
Night, the first Eminent Authors'
production made in the east is a
story of New York life, a police
drama presented from an unusual
angle under the direction of the
author and the director, Paul Scar- -
j t r . i. . it i.oon. ieroy scon wrote an nis own
titles and edited the film. The
scenario, was written by Charles S.
Whittaker, and was pronounced by

terry Carey
commencing. She is being head-
lined on the Keith circuit in a musi-
cal act written expressly for her by
Harry Carroll, the popular songBill's 0 the Week
writer and composer, and ttdnar
Allan Woolf, one of our most ac

Rex Beach, president of Eminent
Authors, as one of the best scripts
lie has read. Unusual scenes of
New York life, including the great
hotels, are in the picture. Paul
Scardon made his reputation in the
production of detective stories for
the screen and has surpassed all his
work in "Partners of the Night."

Father Neal Dodd, prominent
Episcopalian minister of Los Ange-
les, and who holds the unique posi-
tion of being rector of an Episco-
pal congregation devoted entirely to

, the needs and attention of motion
picture people, has given his serv-
ices freely in assisting with certain
technical direction in the production
of "Michael and His Lost, Angel,"
Henry Arthur Jones' drartta, which
is being produced by Harry Garson
and in which Conway Tearle is be-

ing starred. t .

The oldest actress in the world is

The sweetest girl in pictures- -complished writers of sketches.Waracetierd (suburban) Vrdtma Pearson
QtAMU TON")

Kooert uoraon, lormerly co- -
starred with Sylvia Breamer and
other screen luminaries, is Alice
Joyce's new leading man.

Wednesday. Harry Morey In the "Man
Who Won;" 1'athV News and comedy.
Thursday. Lieut. L. O. I.orklear In "The
Great Aalr Robbery." Friday, James ,r.
Ooruett In "Midr.lRht Man," last chapter.
Saturday, Alice Brady In "Woman and
Wife' also. Ruth Roland In Adventures
oil Ruth."

"The Forbidden Woman," the last
release of Equity Pictures corpora-
tion, in which Clara Kimball Young

careful what he tells her when he
returns home after a night out. For
Marian possesses the strange
power of being able to tell whether

is lying or telling the
truth just by placing the tips (if her
fingers on the subject's muscles, or,
for that matter, she can very nearly
tell what the person is thinking
about. .

"She is a muscle reader." it was
explained by Professor F. C. Sharp,
of the university. "She acquired her
power through long practice."

is starred, will play y& cities in the
United States during the week of
March 21. In New York alone, dur-

ing that week, no less than 45 thea-
ters will be playing "The Forbidden
Woman," while in Chicago 25
houses will offer Miss Young's
second special picture during that

Pretty Co-E- d Has Power

' To Read Person's Mind

Madison, Wis., March 20. If
Marian I. Hill, pretty co-- at the
University of Wisconsin, ever ac-

quires a husband, he'd better be

Rlalto "Th Forbidden Woman." tho
feature attraction at the Rlalto. Sunday,
tind the firtU four days of tho week, it a
thrlllinit tale Blurring Clara Kimball
Younff as Diane Sorel, a celebrated young
French artist, whose beauty and charm
have brought her countless admirers, with
whom she flirts and coquettes to her
heart's delight but to whom nhe gives but
smiles. She is exquisitely beautiful, with a
magnetic, appealing churm which draws
all men toward her Just as naturally as a
flower attracts by. Its. perfume, hut with
all the sweetness and Charm of the truly
gentlewoman's nature beneath. Into the
radiance of this life, comes admirer after
admirer In quest of her love. Men, Jeal-
ous, emctlonal, ardent, fall prey to their
own frenzies. One, Andre d Clermont,
saeka the fulfillment of his unhappy
heart In the great unknown. Then conies
the hateful formalities of the law through
which Diane escapes blameless In char-
acter, but the notoriety almost crushes
her. Fleeing In dread, Diane seeks' refuge
In America, where, after a rest, she once
more plans to appear lit lha public light.

Sim and Mnse Mary Miles Mlnter, star-
ring in "Judy of Rogues' Harbor," a

to be shown all week at
the Sun and Sunday only at the Muse, Is
offered every opportunity to display her
ability and artistry ' in this well known
story, adapted from Grace Miller White's
book. The athletic young star enters Into
the tense scenes and exciting .situations
with all the vim. vigor and vivacity of
her girlhood. Sha Is at home in many
acenes calling upon her physical powers
and histrionic ability. Tf you ara fond
of excitement, fights between big men.
tears and Inughs then you can
to miss seeing "Judy of Rogues' Harbor."

Strand When Mark Twain wrota
"Huckleberry Finn" he penned this in-
troduction: "Persons attempting to find

now working in support ot Clara
Kimball Young in the production of
"For the Soul of Rafael." Her name
is Maria Francesco Guadalupe Mo-
reno. The authentic records of her
people show that she was born in
the vicinitv of Los Anireles 104
years ago. Since the scenes of "For
the Soul of Rafael," in which this
ancient woman is being used, took
place in California in 1850, Maria

a motive in this narrative will be prose-
cuted; persons attempting to find a moral
In It will be banished; persons attempt
ing to una a plot in it win be shot. '
Whether readers find a motive, moral.
or plot In It matters little. Millions of

juviiiiu Yt vr j'v.oia uiu ai nit nine
of their actual occurrence. Despite
her age, Senora Moreno is unusually
active and possesses the eye-sig- ht

and hearing of a young woman. Al-

though she was born and has lived
in the vicinity of Los Angeles for
104 years, Senora Moreno does not
speak a word of, English, having
been satisfied with the language of
her forefathers.

William D". Taylor's Paramount
production of Mark Twain's great
story. "Huckleberry Finn," which
is to be the feature attraction at the
Strand theater all week, has been
one of the most emphatic screen
successes of the year. Demands from
Europe, where Mark Twain's writ-
ings were always popular, have
caused Paramount to prepare several
prints of the film for. early ship-
ment abroad.

industrial Relations

them hava discovered in ' it wholesome

in the screen version of Grace Miller White's
famous novel of throbs and thrills

"Judy of
Rogues' Harbor"

entertainment! and unadulterated Joy. To
them will come as welcome news the an-
nouncement that a great photoplay has
been made of "Huckleberry Finn" and
that It will be shown at the Strand the-
ater all week, commencing Sunday.

c5l tolej-tltat

will live'asJo'tLg

mjCit'remcttLber'

youik;

Moon The raw vitality of the north-
west pulses through the portrayal of lis
spirit by Tom Mix, the stalwart star
whom William Fox wilt present at '.he
Moon theater this week, commencing to
day. In his latest thriller, "The Cyclone."
No one Is more capable of Interpreting
the strength and virility or the border
life than is Mix. As a sergeant In the
Canadian Northwest Mounted Police, on
whose activities the story of "The c y- -

clone" la built, Tom Mix figures. Aftr
tracing a band ot smugglers ana corner- -

HAUNTED house, a garden ofA roses, a lovely lady, these
things made Judy's dream of happi-
ness come true. She had been
cheated out of her birthright and
placed in the keeping of an ignor-
ant, superstitious, cruel old man.
And to save her little pal Denny, she
took two blows for every one in-

tended for the little fellow. Would
you make such a bargain?

IF you liked Mary Miles Minter
in "Anne of Green Gables," you

will love her in "Judy of Rogues'
Harbor," for it is a story so full of
human interest that it will pull at
your heart strings and make you
sigh and sob, laugh and cry, all in
the same breath. "No matter how'
much it hurts, keep on loving," says
Judy, and you'll agree with her.

lnc them by his courage he carries off
his prize, tho exquisite Sylvia Sturgis,
played by Colocn Moore.

Fmpress Dustin Farnum is coming to
the Empress thenter In his latest produc-
tion, "Durand of the Bad Lands." Richard
Stanton, who directed "Checkers" and
other great features, directed Dustln Far-
num In this thrilling story of a bad man
who had some sterling good traits. The
scenes are laid chiefly on the Mexican
border and the action, starting with the
vary first scene, continues without abate-
ment until the end. "Hie Temporary
Wife," a leap year romance with an all-at-

caut. Including Rubye De Remer, Ed-

mund Bteesc. Mary Bolund. Eugene Strong
and W. T. Carlton. will be the photo-
play attraction for the last three days of
the week. It is a plcturlzatlon of Robert
Ames Bennet's widely read magaatne
story. A fashion show, taken in one of
New Tork'e most exclusive modiste shops.
Is one of the features In this production.
Six of New York's well known models
take part in the scene.

Also the "king of cuckoos" in a ;2-pa- rt

avalanche of howling hilarity!

Course Urged at Harvard
Cambridge, Ma,ss., March 20.

Governor Henry Allen, of Kansas,
urged that an industrial relations
course be established at Harvard.
Interviewed by the Crimson, the
governor said: "

"If the great universities are to
maintain their leadership then they
must keep in touch with the vital
things of the world. This applies
particularly to Harvard, which has
already given recognition to the de-

mand for the teaching of practical
things. She can render an even
creater service to the nation by the
teaching of industrial subjects. v"The world is full of efforts rd

industrial legislation which
have failed and which have failed
tor reasons easily discoverable. A
Very instructive course in industrial
relations Could be created at Har-
vard which would give the univers- -
tty a vital leadership as the estab-liih- er

of the remedy."

Rich Profit in Walnut Timber.
Emporia. Kan., March 20. Own-

ers of Walnut groves, along the
Neosho and Cottonwood rivers are
reaping a rich harvest from the sale
of walnut timber, which is being
used for the manufacture of airplane
propellers and highgrade furniture.

Walnut tirnber along these rivers
lias an especially fine grain and is
being much sought after by the man-
ufacturers.

Twin Lambs Born at Hospital.
Boston, March 20. Born, to Tom

and Jerry, Boston 'City hospital,
twins. Methyl and Ethyl. Mother
and children are doing well.'

Methyl and Ethyl are genuine
spring "lambkins. Their parents ?are

part ",f the laboratory entiinnient df
the Imsoital. l:i spite of the umily
name . 'he twins will he brought ap
Strictly ou. a prohibition diet, -

Hamilton Sunday. Virginia Pearson In
"The Bishop's Kmeralds." Monday. Wil-lia-

Desmond In "The Pretender." Tues-
day. Harry Morey In the "Birth of a Soul."
Wednesday and Thursday, special, "Chec-
ker," with an all-st- cast. Admission
So and 15 cents. Shows at 7 and jv m.
Frldav. Prlscllla Dean In "A fllk Lined
Burglar;" also Lyon and Moran comedy.
Saturday, Madge Kennedy In "A Daughter
of Mine," and Harold Lloyd comedy.

Suonrban Sunday, Wallace Reid in
"You're Fired." Monday, Gladys Brook-we- ll

In "Flames;" Pearl White in "The
Black Secret." - chapter 14. Tuesday.
Oladvs Brockwell in 'Flames,-- Rolin
comedy and Paths News. Wednesday and
Thursday, Blanche Sweet In "A Woman
ot Pleasure:" also Fox News. Friday
ana Saturday. Dorothy Dalton in "The
Market of Souls:" Sennett comedy, "Uncle
Tom Without the Cabin."
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in "The Rink"
Daylight taw him tripping lightly between the kitchen and the dining room or the

Greaay Spoon Cafe, napkin o'er hit arm, a trey balanced lightly on his shoulder, a blithe
tune on hit lips; oft in his happy, care-fre- e abandon, spilling soup down a fair cuttomer't
back. But, at the nighiime drew near, Aha 1 then tallies forth our Charlet, retplendent in
a bright red tie and a thining celluloid. To the tkating rink he hiet himself. ' What a crush
he makett What a crash he taketl

I.rmnd Sunday. Bryant Washburn In "H
Paya to Advertise," Harry Pollard comdy
and latest Pathe News: continuous show,
ing, S to 10:3". Monday and Tuesday,
Norma Talmadge In "She Loves and
Lies." and a Brigaa comic. Wednesday,
Madge Kennedy In "The Kingdom of
Youth," also Pearl White In "The Black
Secret." chapter 13. Thursday and Fri-
day, Wallace Reid In "Hawthorne of the
U. 6. A.," and a Mack Sennett comedy
entitled "Hla Last FIe Step." Satur-
day, Alice Joyce In "The Vengeance of
Ours ml:" Vltagraph specialRex Beach
atory. , I NOTE Instead of "The Rink," the Mute will present at the

comedy feature of the program "The Call of Spring."Diamond - Sunday. Harry Carey In j

"Mar'rt-- 1 Men;" ai cnnily. Monday,)
("lain Kliobnil YiwiT in "Cheating Cheat-- I
ers" a''d ,ond.t n"iei'i,v. Constancy I

T:iimu, I "' rl M the 'J'iinuo!- - CIhuu." I

and "be i.iuu iiuii." chuutcr Xoj ,


